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Local radio loses one of its
finest to cancer /13

BREAKAWAY: Thunder Bay’s Michael Stubbs is chased down by Toronto’s Lleyton Moore (right) duing the 2017 All Ontario Bantam
AAA Championship last week at Fort William Gardens. The Kings finished 1-3-2, while Toronto went on to win it all. See Page 18.

Family Dentistry and Orthodontics
1 DAY
CROWN

CALL 345-22-77

We’ll pick it up. For free!

I.V.
SEDATION

FREE teeth bleaching & $1,000 off

orthodontic or Invisalign treatment offers, certain conditions apply.
Call now to take advantage of these amazing offers!
ABA DENTAL CLINIC • abadental.ca • 995 Memorial Ave. 626-8001• 901 Red River Road 768-8001 • Mon.-Fri. 9am to 7pm, Sat. by appt.
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Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at
ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Dog rescues taxing
T H U N D E R B AY

By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

taff and volunteers with the
Thunder Bay District Humane
Society are still feeling over
whelmed by several high profile dog
rescues in the area, but there is a
sense of relief that not only are the
dogs getting better, but also those
responsible are now facing charges.
Last Friday, a Ginoogaming First
Nation Territory couple was charged
with several animal cruelty offences
following an investigation into 15
dogs found in immediate distress
near Longlac on Feb. 7, 2017. Three
of the dogs found were deceased.
Following the investigation, 17
additional dogs were surrendered
last week to Ontario Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(OSPCA) agents while on the
property and transferred to the
Thunder Bay District Humane
Society.
“Between both rescues, we are
sitting at 29 dogs here from one
OVERCROWDED: A total of 29 dogs were handed over to the Humane Society.
family,” said Cassandra Nordal,
fundraising coordinator with the at times, mostly with men and espe working around the clock, are
Thunder Bay District Humane cially with men with hats. But they pleased to see the dogs getting better
are coming around and they are every day. And when charges were
Society.
laid, everyone breathed a sigh of
Fortunately, the 17 dogs brought in doing really well.”
With another influx of so many relief.
over the weekend were in much
“It’s pretty relieving,” said Kamil
better condition compared to the dogs at one time, the Humane
Society is over capacity and vet bills Wierzbicki, one of the lead OSPCA
condition of the original 12 dogs.
and food bills are agents in the investigation in
“Their temperament is a
Longlac. “Especially in the area of
increasing.
little bit better,” Nordal
“We are asking for the Greenstone a lot of people were
said. “They are not as
public’s help and the happy about that. I guess it has been
timid. They are still pretty
“We are
scared. It’s just a new envi asking for the Thunder Bay community,” going on for a long time and no one
Nordal said. “Monetary really stepped forward before. I’m
ronment. We are still
public’s help donations are going to go a hoping this doesn’t happen again
waiting for them to be offi
and the
long way right now. We with anyone else, but unfortunately
cially vet assessed.”
Thunder Bay have our Pad Plan right it does happen.”
When the original 12
An emotional Nordal said she was
dogs were first brought to community.” now. Even a $5 donation
instantly relieved when she heard the
every month would help.”
the Humane Society, they
CASSANDRA
The adoptions process is news that charges were laid in the
were extremely emaciated
NORDAL
expected to begin on case, because she has been a part of
and malnourished, and
Friday, Apr. 7 for the 12 it since that first night, a night she
only between one and two
dogs who were rescued in said she will never forget.
on a body condition scale.
“From seeing them come in
All 12 dogs have been progressing February, but given their condition,
very well, Nordal said, having Nordal said the application process personally that night to where they
gained between 15 and 20 pounds in will be longer than normal adop are now, it’s honestly amazing,” she
said. “We thank the public for taking
tions.
the last two months.
Despite the added pressure on the the time and just being patient with
“They look like totally different
dogs,” she said. “It’s really amazing Humane Society, Nordal and staff us. It’s honestly amazing how they
to see. They are still a little bit scared and volunteers, who have been are now.”
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GARDEN SHOW
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CREEKSIDE GIFT CARD
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Hajdu tapped for
US trade mission
Local MP will head Stateside next month
POLITICS

energy sector and particularly
Wisconsin's celebrated cheese industry.
Montreal's Saputo Cheese, for example,
hunder Bay Superior North MP Patty has a Wisconsin operations that employ
Hajdu has been chosen to participate 1,000 workers in the state.
New American President Donald
in a trade mission to Wisconsin that will
Trump discussed renegoti
aim to remind state officials
ating the North American Free
how tightly the Canadian and
Trade Agreement before he
US economies are linked.
was elected, the primary
Hajdu made the announce
document that has governed
ment last Thursday morning
Canada's trade relationship
in a speech that followed up
with the United States and
last week's federal budget
Mexico since 1994.
release.
As Canada's Minister of
“This is really about
Employment, Workforce
working with the new admin
Development and Labour,
istration at all levels, making PATTY HAJDU
Hajdu is hoping to share the
sure state level legislators and
value of that opentrade
legislators understand just
how valuable Canada is as a partner,” she border with Wisconsin state officials.
“The new administration is talking
said. “Wisconsin does a lot of trade with
Canada. We're their primary customer about things like NAFTA and we want to
make sure those conversations go well.
actually.”
During the April trip, Hajdu will high So far, we're very confident and we have
light how trade intertwines the economy a lot of optimism but we feel it's very
over national borders, including the important those bonds are strengthened.”
By Jon Thompson – TB Source

T

IN BRIEF

Stabbing leads to an assault charge
ity police charged a 43yearold
man with aggravated assault in
connection with a stabbing last
Saturday morning.
Thunder Bay Police Service officers
were called to the 100 block of South
Cumberland Street just after 4 a.m. to
assist a male who had been stabbed.
The 41yearold victim was taken to
hospital by ambulance, in need of
medical attention.
The investigation revealed the indi
viduals involved in the alleged dispute
had been consuming alcohol in a
nearby apartment when an altercation
occurred.
Just before 4 p.m. on Saturday
detectives observed the suspect on
Court Street by Cornwall Street and
arrested 43yearold Ernest Keith
Ningewance of Thunder Bay.

C

Hotel facing fines
Thunder Bay hotel is facing fines
following recent fire code viola
tions.
In a release issued last Wednesday,
Thunder Bay Fire Rescue said they
were alerted to the problem last week
through a tip from the public about a
Memorial Avenue hotel that was
wedging open its fire doors.

A

The fire service said that defeats the
purpose of the fire doors, which are
designed to prevent flames and smoke
from spreading through a building in
the event of fire.
The business was cited for two
violations, which carry fines of $360
apiece.

Cop car rearended
olice have laid charges stemming
from a twovehicle collision
involving a police cruiser last Sunday
on Belrose Road.
An unmarked police cruiser was
traveling northbound on Belrose Road
around 10:30 a.m. when it stopped for
city road workers who were patching
potholes on the roadway.
A car traveling in the same direction
rearended the police cruiser, which
sent two officers and the driver of the
car to the hospital with minor injuries.
The investigation was conducted by
police and the driver of the car was
charged with careless driving.

P

Pair killed by train
wo Lac Seul First Nation men
have been killed by a Canadian
National Railway train in the hamlet

T

of Hudson, Ont.
Ontario Provincial Police last
Friday issued a release stating the two
men were found dead at the scene,
just after 5 p.m. last Thursday.
The deceased, who were on foot
when struck, have been identified as
Eric Gray, 40, and Lloyd Quedent,
36.
Sioux Lookout OPP and CN Police
continue to investigate the circum
stances behind the tragedy, but foul
play is not suspected at this time.
Hudson is located near Sioux
Lookout.

Drug trio arrested
hree people are facing charges
following a drug bust last
Wednesday on West Arthur Street.
Police conducted a search warrant
on a home on the 400 block of West
Arthur Street, which turned up about
$20,000 worth of Hydromorphone
pills, cocaine, crack cocaine and
$2,500 in cash.
A 19yearold man from Ottawa, a
23yearold man from Hamilton and
a 35yearold man from Thunder
Bay all face various charges in
regard to trafficking in illegal
narcotics.

T
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Kashechewan homes
could be relocated
Agreement to look
at sustainability of
James Bay reserve
A B O R I G I N A L A F FA I R S
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

historic agreement signed last
Friday aims to provide a sustain
able future for floodravaged resi
dents of Kashechewan First Nation.
The goal of the framework, whose
signatories include the 4,992member
community, both senior levels of
government and Nishnawbe Aski
Nation, is to put together a plan to
help the James Bay community in the
short, medium and longterm,
looking at improvements in housing,
socioeconomic sustainability, health
programs and facilities, infrastructure
development and schools and
community facilities.
The deal will also look into the
possibility of relocating the commu
nity, which is hit by floods nearly
every spring, forcing the evacuation
of residents to communities
throughout Northern Ontario,
including Thunder Bay.
“This is a very exciting moment for
the Kashechewan First Nation. After
many years of struggle, we are part
nering with the governments of
Canada and Ontario to help my
people. We will work together to
ensure that we provide the proper
tools to become successful role
models for future generations,” said

FILE

A

MOVING OUT: Residents of Kashechewan ﬂee the ﬂooded area on an annual basis.
Kashechewan Chief Leo Friday in a
statement issued jointly by the signa
tories.
Nishnawbe Aski Nation Grand
Chief Alvin Fiddler said the deal is
the next step needed to make the
community viable and provide
protections and hope for its people.
“I am pleased that our federal and
provincial Treaty partners have
reached this framework agreement
with chief and council as a way to
address many urgent and long
standing issues in Kashechewan First
Nation. This NationtoNation rela
tionship will help build a more
sustainable community, and is a

positive step towards reconciliation,”
Fiddler said.
His sentiments were echoed by
Ontario’s Minister of Indigenous
Relations and Reconcilliation David
Zimmer, on hand for Friday’s
signing of the document, known as
Together We Work for Hope.
“In the era of reconciliation this
agreement highlights how both
levels of government and First
Nations leadership can come
together to address longstanding
issues. This is a positive step towards
improving the quality of life for the
people of Kashechewan,” Zimmer
said.

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site. WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

50



REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

%



OFF

PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE, ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND FRAMING CENTRE

269 Red River Road

345-9989
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

An Olympic
mistake
he National Hockey League has gone
and done it.
On Monday it was announced the
league has decided to pull its players from
the 2018 Winter Olympic Games in South
Korea. Not since 1994 has the NHL not
sent its players to the Games.
League officials say owners don’t want
to shut down play for three weeks in order
to accommodate the Games.
The International Olympic Committee,
for its part, will no longer cover the insur
ance and travel costs for the players
taking part in the Games.
Twentythree years ago, Thunder Bay’s
Greg Johnson was part of Canada’s silver
medal winning team, a roster that also
included the likes of Adrian Aucoin,
Dwayne Norris and Fabian Joseph.
Four years later it was Wayne Gretzky,
Eric Lindros and Dryden’s Chris Pronger
who could do no better than fourth,
stoned in the semifinal shootout by
Dominek Hasek and the gold medal
winning Czech Republic.
While it’s fun to watch underdog
Canadian teams try to win medals, the
Olympics these days are about pitting the
world’s best athletes against each other.
We think that’s how it should remain.
While some NHLers, most notably
Alex Ovechkin, say they’ll ignore the
league’s decree, most will not. Instead of
Connor McDavid and Sidney Crosby,
Team Canada could be led by Nigel
Dawes and Gilbert Brule.
Excuse us if we don’t get too excited.

T
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
No council oversight
To the editor:
hy has no one on Thunder Bay
city council called on mayor
Keith Hobbs to explain his relation
ship with the lawyer who launched a
$300 million class action lawsuit
against the city?
The mayor has given notice he
intends to sue Sandy Zaitzeff over the
release of a video that shows the
mayor at a small social gathering at
Mr. Zaitzeff's residence.
Fine. But the mayor has a problem.
He hasn't explained why he was there
in the first place. Hobbs' presence at
Zaitzeff's home raises the spectre that
the mayor spoke to Mr. Zaitzeff about
that lawsuit. Revealing details of the
city's legal position would breach his
fiduciary responsibility to protect the
interests of the municipality.
No one on council has raised a
concern about the mayor's action in a
public way. Why not?
One reason may be that there's
nothing to be done. Council does not
have a code of conduct that sets any
rules of behaviour.
A code was proposed by city admin
istrators back in late 2015. It was
supposed to be discussed at a public
meeting. But that never happened.
Councillors talked about it behind
closed doors. After that private
meeting, the proposal was withdrawn.
After that closeddoor meeting,
tbnewswatch.com interviewed Coun.
Trevor Giertuga about what council
had done.
Giertuga says the code was dropped
because "the provincial ombudsman's
office will be available to investigate
complaints as they relate to the
conduct of council members."
Well it turns out that's wrong. The
Ombudsman's office does not investi
gate complaints against the conduct of
individual municipal councilors.
I asked the Ombudsman's office to
clear up this misunderstanding with
the clerk's office in Thunder Bay. The
Ombudsman's office says the city
clerk's office assured them the city
does understand the Ombudsman
doesn't investigate individual coun
cilor's conduct.
Interestingly, the city blamed
tbnewswatch.com for getting it
wrong. The clerk's office told the
Ombudsman that tbnewswatch.com
conflated, or mixed up, the code of
conduct story with one coming out of
the province about an expanded role
for the Ombudsman.
The editor at tbnewswatch.com says
the city never asked tbnewswatch.com
to correct the story. That’s even
though the city has an entire depart
ment that monitors media coverage of
city hall.
I asked Coun. Giertuga about his
comment. He has not responded.
(Why do we have a ward system when

W

ward councilors won't respond to
someone who doesn't live in their
ward? Councillors should be account
able to all residents no matter where
they live in the city.)
If councillors had passed the
proposed code, Mayor Hobbs would
have been required to “disclose any
personal business, commercial finan
cial, ethical or other business interest,
where that business or interest may be
in real or perceived conflict with his
or her official duties.” (Emphasis
added.)
The dilemma for taxpayers created
by the mayor’s relationship with
Sandy Zaitzeff begs for council to
pass a code of conduct.
Shane Judge,
Thunder Bay
Editor’s note: Thunder Bay Source is not
privy to the contents of any discussions
between Mayor Keith Hobbs and Sandy
Zaitzeff and has no reason to believe a
lawsuit filed the 2012 flood was brought up in
conversation between the two men.

City should be realistic
To the editor:
ith the reductions in income
from the retail tax base, perhaps
the city should go back to the budget

W

process and separate the dreams from
the actual needs of the the citizens of
Thunder Bay.
Gordon Frowen,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

Council size will remain
To the editor:
he option to cut council is a great
idea.
We talk about this all the time but
how do you get them to alter the size
of council?
Do you honestly think that they are
going to do themselves out of a job?
Not likely. They can’t make up their
minds on the simplest of things.
I watch every city council meeting.
What a joke. I actually feel sorry for
staff having to sit there any listen to
all the repetition.
It’s like a plebiscite on the event
centre. It’s never going to happen.

need more important things than a
$5million art gallery.
We're not Toronto.
Plus they can afford this, but can't
help the SOS program for the Shelter
house.
Now our taxes are going to go up
more. And make it hard for people to
manage the rising costs of taxes hydro
gas water and groceries. Good job
Thunder Bay on such a crappy choice.

T

Greg Gold,
Thunder Bay

No to $5M for art gallery
To the editor:
ll I have to say is we're being
forced to leave this city. Sorry we

A

Kim Aalto,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook
Editor’s note: Total cost for the gallery is $33
million. The city is willing to chip in $5 milion.

Taxed too much
To the editor:
t's absolutely absurd, we put $2,000
worth of siding on our house,
assessment went up $19,000.
Why would anyone want to do
anything to make their house look
better?
Our taxes are almost the same as our
mortgage payment, something is defi
nitely wrong.

I

Carrie Williamson,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook
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Perspective

Reefer madness or reefer sadness?
Trudeau government appears vulnerable on all fronts where pot is concerned, says columnist
OPINION

made.
Estimates of the potential impact on
the Canadian economy vary between
$12.7 billion and $22.6 billion
annually.
That includes growing and distribu
tion, increased tourism, business taxes
and pot paraphernalia – rollie papers
aren’t cheap any more.

By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source
wonder how Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau will be celebrating Canada
Day in 2018.
On that occasion Canada will become
the first G7 nation to legalize recre
ational pot.
This is an accomplishment of dubious
distinction, mostly because the Trudeau
government seems very reluctant to
fully commit.
As the policy is announced and lofty
goals are stated, everybody looks guilty
and a little sad.
It reminds me of the time I got caught
with my hand in the cookie jar, looking
over my shoulder at my mom.
Only these are very special cookies.
Many will rejoice with the PM when
he makes his appearance on Parliament
Hill next year on July 1 to spark up a
big, fat doobie.
At least, he could if he wanted to,
provided he followed all the rules and
regulations which will soon be released.

I

ISTOCK

Hot seller

Too many rules
He might not be allowed to smoke up
on stage due to fire regulations and he
would have to exhale carefully with
respect for nonsmokers.
It might be hard for anyone to smoke
pot legally on Parliament Hill that day
as pot Czar, Bill Blair, spies on the
crowd from the Peace Tower.
Mr. Blair will be playing the role of
Hall Monitor on the Hill and under his
watch, no law, however trivial, will go
unenforced.

COUNTRY GOING TO POT (LEGALLY): Canada is set to legalize the use of recreational marijuana on July 1, 2018.
In fact, unless Dominic LeBlanc is
waiting for him in a van somewhere,
Mr. Trudeau’s Canadoobie will remain
unlit and be symbolic at best.
This attitude is reflected in arrests and
seizures targeting small pot retailers –
the hassle will continue until midnight,
June 30, 2018.
There is a campaign afoot to turn
reefer madness into reefer sadness.

“Smoke ‘em if you got ‘em but we
will do our best to make it as inconven
ient, unpleasant and oh yeah, as uncool
as possible.”
This controversial issue has re
emerged and the Trudeau government
appears vulnerable on all fronts where
pot is concerned.
Legislation to legalize marijuana in
Canada will be announced soon and so

far it looks like a perfect compromise –
nobody is happy.
The reason everybody is dissatisfied
is because those in charge of changing
the law don’t really want to do it.
And because they are approaching the
task so timidly, there are many contra
dictions and shaky policies.
However reluctantly the new legisla
tion is introduced, there is money to be

Initially it is expected to rival hard
liquor sales, which leads some
misguided Canadians to believe that
pot should be sold by the LCBO.
I think they should think this through
– this is wrong on so many levels.
Based on the number of broken
families and devastated drinkers we see
every day, we have a serious drinking
problem, especially here in NWO.
Has the LCBO effectively promoted
responsible alcohol use and kept booze
out of the hands of minors and addicts?
This is exactly what it will be
expected to do with marijuana
according to the new legislation – the
LCBO is clearly not up to the job.
And besides, everybody knows that
juicers and potsmokers don’t mix –
would you like some amber Canadian
Whiskey with your purple Kush,
ma’am?
So, where will Justin Trudeau be on
Cannabis Day 2018 when he finally
gets a toke?
If things continue as they are, he will
be huddled inside a portapotty some
where on the Hill with his stash, a pack
of zigzags and a Bic lighter.
Mr. Prime Minister, what a bummer,
man.

HOW TO WRITE US:

Douglas Fisher
he federal election of
1957 saw the election
of John Diefenbaker and a
PC sweep in most of
western Canada. Port
Arthur bucked the trend
with the election of a
CCF candidate, a local
history teacher named
Douglas Fisher. He
was the first in Canada
to use television to
wage a highly effec
tive media campaign,
which led to the
defeat of C.D.
Howe.

T

etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

L

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:
Thunder Bay Source
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
Fax: 3459923
Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com
Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

your

VOICE
Should Thunder Bay city council be
given a pay raise?

VOICE

YOUR OPINION ABOUT
THINGS THAT MATTER MOST.

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT
OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

TOTAL VOTES: 723

YES

NO

9.96% 86.45%

DON’T KNOW
3.6%
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Want to Buy or Sell?
CLICK ON US.
The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s
easier than ever to sell those unwanted items.
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A record drug bust
Police seize about
$350,000 worth of
crack and cocaine
CRIME
By Jon Thompson – TB Source
hunder Bay Police Service offi
cers have seized $350,000 of
crack and powder cocaine in what
they say is the city's largestyet
crack seizure.
Five people have been charged
with drug charges in the seizure.
Drug and gang units executed four
search warrants last Thursday at an
apartment in the South Cumberland
Street area around 10 p.m.
They also seized a replica firearm,
cash and an asp baton.

T

POLICE HANDOUT

Charged
Twentyyearold Thunder Bay
woman Olivia Paige Kanary, 25
yearold Etobicoke man Jamar
Kaydeem Allison, 25yearold
Brampton man Joel Jordan Turner,
as well as Torontobased 33year
old Kareem Maurice Bryan and
31yearold Brandon Geoffrey
Hinds are all facing cocaine traf
ficking charges.
All have been remanded into
custody and held for future court
dates.
“It is concerning to the Thunder
Bay Police Service that these types
of individuals continue to come to
the north in search of greater profits
from their illegal drug sales as it so
often leads to elevated levels of
violent crime along with the

HUGE SEIZURE: Police display cash and other paraphernalia last Friday.
increased social problems they help
create and maintain,” a police
release stated.
“These investigations are both
complex and time consuming, the

Thunder Bay Police Service would
like to thank the public for their
ongoing support in enabling the
service to put these persons before
the courts.”

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
Grand Prize:
2017 Coachmen Catalina
SBX 321BHDHSCK
Estimated Retail Value: $42,499.00
(includes taxes, license and document fees)
2nd Prize:
2 Pungo Kayaks with life jackets and paddles
Estimated Retail Value: $2,615.10 (includes taxes)

Next
rl
Ea y Bird
Draw
April 19
2pm.

3rd Prize:
2 Round trip flights anywhere Westjet flies
Estimated Retail Value: $2,900.00

For a list of all this year's early bird prizes
visit www.10dollartrailer.com
Lottery Licence M786437

Tickets Available at: St. John Ambulance, Recreation World, Wilderness Supply,
Lakehead Communications, Northwood Family Dental and Lappee Store

RECYCLE
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L O C A L NEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
he city’s sunshine list membership
was way up in 2016.
The number of municipal employees
who made $100,000 or more last year
grew from 234 to 312, a 33 per cent
increase.
Individually, it appears top Thunder
Bay Police Service officials did quite
well for themselves in 2016.
According to Ontario’s most recent
public sector salary disclosure list,
released last Friday by the province,
Police Chief J.P. Levesque made
$247,156 in 2016, a 23 per cent
increase over the $200,916 he made in
2015.
Former Deputy Chief Andy Hay, who
retired in 2016, earned $255,770, 44.8
per cent more than the $176,551 he
took home the year before.

T

Topping this year’s local education
list is once again Lakehead University
president Brian Stevenson, whose
salary remained relatively stagnant in
2016 at $361,285, a little more than
$1,000 more than he earned the
previous calendar year.
His Confederation College counter
part Jim Madder made the same as he
did in 2016, $225,923.
Newly installed Thunder Bay
Regional Health Sciences Centre presi
dent and CEO Jean Bartkowiak made
$340,055, while St. Joseph’s Care
Group president and CEO Tracy
Buckler made $315,134, a modest
$3,138 more than last year. Laura
Kokocinski, who heads the North West
Local Health Integration Network,
earned $310,656.
None of the three made as much as
John Haggarty, the senior medical
director of addictions and mental

health, who earned $367,073.
The top municipal earner was city
manager Norm Gale, who was paid
$236,241.
Fire Chief John Hay made $161,687.
Local MPPs Michael Gravelle and
Bill Mauro, both cabinet members in
the Liberal premier Kathleen Wynne’s
government, each took home $165,851.
On the education front, Lakehad
Public Schools’ director of education
was paid $198,477 in 2016, slightly
more than $1,000 more than he made
the year before, while his Thunder Bay
Catholic District School Board coun
terpart Pino Tassone made $172,081, a
$5 raise over 2015.
Of note, Lakehead University had
319 employees make this year’s list, 19
more than the 300 in 2015.
Ontariowide, 123,572 people made
$100,000 or more, up from 115,920 a
year ago.

FILE

City salaries sky high

STEADY AS HE GOES: Confederation College president Jim Madder made the same
amount of money in 2016 as he did in 2015.
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Burnford’s Incredible Journey
Local filmmakers to highlight life and work of Thunder Bayborn author
FILM

By Gary Rinne – TB Source

Recycling creates jobs.

FREE
Healing With
Laser Therapy Seminar
Do you suffer from:
~ Fibromyalgia ~ Neck pain
~ Frozen Shoulder
~ Tendonitis ~ Low back pain
~ Sprains & Strains
~ Hip pain ~ Whiplash ~ Knee pain ~ Arthritis
~ Tennis Elbow ~ Heel pain ~ Psoriasis
~ Plantar Fasciitis ~ Sports Injuries
~ Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
also used for Smoking Cessation.

Cranton Wellness Centre
3-701 Memorial Ave.

Call 343-7932

Dr. Alan Cranton
DC,ND (Ret)

Robert Jarzebinski
B.Sc., D.C., CLT

All in attendance will be eligible for a

FREE COLD LASER
THERAPY CONSULTATION
to see how Laser therapy
would benefit them.

LIMITED SEATING
Reserve your Seat by calling 343-7932

CHECK US OUT AT...
www.crantonwellness.com

public screening next month of the
Disney film The Incredible
Journey will help launch an ambitious
project to highlight the life and work of
former Thunder Bay author Sheila
Burnford.
Burnford, who died in 1984, is best
known for the 1960 book of the same
name surrounding the adventures of
three pets that trekked through the
northwestern Ontario wilderness to
reunite with the family that owned
them.
The story inspired the motion picture
and a 1993 remake, Homeward Bound.
But Burnford’s work included more
than just that one famous book, and
now three Thunder Bay residents are
taking their own lengthy journey to
document and safeguard all her accom
plishments.
Kelly Saxberg and Ron Harpelle of
ShebaFilms, together with Dianne
Brothers, are producers on the project,
which is called One Woman's North.
It will include a series of films and an
archiving component, Saxberg said.
“We're following Sheila and her
adventures with her books, and also the
friendship and creativity” she shared
with her good friend, the late artist
Susan Ross of Thunder Bay.

A

Sense of humour
Burnford joked about sleeping with
her characters
Burnford's six books were essentially
autobiographical. Saxberg notes that the
first and bestknown of them “was
based on her animals, and the favourite
quote I have from Sheila is that she's the
only writer that she knows that actually
sleeps with her characters, sometimes
all at the same time.”
The producers are utilizing the late
writer's personal papers, provided to
them by her family. They are being
scanned and archived. The project also
has access to Ross's sketchbooks.
Harpelle said what Burnford and Ross
accomplished together was “quite
remarkable.” After raising their
children, they travelled to remote
northern communities, with Ross
sketching what she saw and Burnford
writing about the experience. “They
then brought it back down south to the
world, and shared it with everyone.”

SUPPLIED

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less
space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps
climate change
Recycling reduces pollution

LOOKING BACK: Sheila Burnford’s life will be celebrated some time in mid-May at the Trinity United Church Hall.
While Saxberg and Brothers work on
the film, Harpelle is focusing on the
archiving aspect of the project in
conjunction with the Thunder Bay
Public Library.
Eventually, the public will be given
access to the historical items.
Around midMay, what Harpelle
describes as a version of the Antiques
Road Show will take place at the Trinity
United Church hall.
“We are going to show the film The
Incredible Journey, and we'll invite
people, if they have anything, whether
artifacts or letters or anything related to
Sheila Burnford, to bring them along.”
He said if people want to contribute
them to the archives, they would be
gratefully received, but if not then they
could be scanned for archiving.
The producers also hope to hear, at the
screening, from anyone who knew
Burnford. They'd like to set up “a kind
of photo booth ... where people can go
on a video camera and record” their

recollections or a story about the author.
Burnford's books and the two motion
pictures are so wellknown that
Harpelle feels the archive will draw
people to Thunder Bay to learn more
about her and her life in the place that
she worked.
He noted that during a recent trip to
Thailand he came upon a copy of The
Incredible Journey published in the
Thai language.
He said Burnford's family will have to
sign off on the archive plans since they
own the material, but that's not likely to
be a problem.
One of her daughters will travel to
Thunder Bay for the screening and for
an interview with the producers.
Harpelle notes that Burnford was “a
great outdoors person....she loved the
great outdoors.” He envisions, in coop
eration with the city, setting up panels
on walking paths at Boulevard Lake or
elsewhere, where people would be able
to read excerpts of her writings while

pausing.
There's even been talk about a
monument to Burnford, which
“inevitably includes two dogs and a
cat.”

Great starting point
Although there was much more to
Burnford than the three heroes of her
first book, Harpelle says, “We'll take
advantage of The Incredible Journey
because it's the most wellknown,” and
the one that established her reputation.
A group of about ten individuals
have been assisting with recording
items and scanning documents over
the past two years, but the scope of this
project is even larger, having spread
overseas.
Harpelle says participants in the
documentary have already been inter
viewed in the U.K. and in France.
Some funding for the project has
been provided by the Northern Ontario
Heritage Fund Corporation.
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Spring melt produces plenty of dirt
inally – the melt. And with it the
uncovering of the yard, the lawns,
and in the garden, dirt.
This past Sunday, Laura The
Gardener, my wife, looked out the
window of Casa Jones and was thrilled
to see clear swaths of lawn, of the yard
between the ‘hoosie’ and the barn
being almost completely ice and snow
free, and in places where the ground
sloped, running water. She said that
she wanted to see dirt.
We’ve had dirt in the house for over a
week now. Laura had begun planting
indoors. We have two shelves of trays
covered in dirt with sprouting seeds of
onions, peppers, tomatoes, and herbs.
More to come.
“We have to go for a walk. Perhaps
the back field is like the lawn in front
of the house and the snow will be gone
making walking easier.” So off we
strode, our two pooches bounding in
front.
Indeed the ground was snowfree

F

FRED
JONES
RURAL ROOTS
until we arrived at he entrance to our
trail system. The warmth and sun had
not had time to melt the snow and ice.
The going was harder than before
since there had been a fair amount of
melting with ditches full of water
sitting on top of ice.

Slippery
Where the snow had melted, the ice
in many places lay underneath.
One had to pick a track carefully.
The trails were well shaded by the
trees so that the sun would take a lot
longer to do its job of bringing on
spring.

But when we finally arrived at the
back field that is open, it, too, was still
mainly white. There were small
stretches of grass by the side of the
trail and when we could, we walked on
those.
“Look,” I would say, “dirt.” Well,
actually it was dirt covered in long
grass still sporting its winter shade of
brown. Early days yet.
It was a slog. Gone were the wintery
days when the trail on top of the snow
was hard due to our repeated treks on
snowshoes.
On most of the path the remaining
snow wasn’t deep, just annoying as our
feet would break through or slip
sideways. The sun was out and the
trees were green and beautiful.
Any tracks that we’d seen the
previous week were gone including
mine from when I had taken the dogs
for a tromp.
“Gee,” I said, “look at that. My
tracks have disappeared.”

“Given how much snow has gone,
they must have melted away,” Laura
suggested.
At one point Baxter flushed a grouse.
Didn’t see it, only heard the sudden
thrum of wings off to the right in the
bush and sure enough Baxter appeared
from that direction.

Squawking point
At another point Baxter and Todd
spotted a squirrel that ran up the tree
and scolded both intruders.
Below the tree was evidence of
squirrels having eaten seeds. In places
protected by the trees, we found many
groupings of deer pellets. At one point
Laura observed that these locations
were ideally safe for the deer to hang
out.
Eventually we reached the main
paddock behind the house upon which
small patches of snow and remaining
ice sat shallowly on the ground.
Later that day we had to head to town

for dinner with friends. As we passed
the vegetable garden recently covered
in snow, now no longer white but a
rich, dark, colour of dirt, Laura yelled,
“dirt!”
The magnetic draw, the urge to plant
is great in her, to get her hands in rich,
dark, dirt. “Tomorrow I will plant
spinach in the garden now that the
snow has gone,” she enthused. Good.
Spinach is the first veggie she puts in
the ground.
And speaking of spring and firsts:
we’ve seen our first pair of robins;
we’ve heard geese over by the beaver
pond although it must have come as a
shock to learn that the pond is still
covered in ice.
Monday morning I saw a pair
winging their way west and then I
looked down to the feeder to see my
first Redwing Blackbird grabbing
some seed before a Grackle pushed
him out of the way. So they are back.
Can spring peepers be far behind?
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Recycling saves energy Recycling uses
less space in landfills Recycling saves
trees Recycling helps climate change
Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.
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hen you want the best view of what’s on the market, turn to the realtor with the
most comprehensive collection of local real estate listings. Contact one of our
knowledgeable agents today and find out which properties are right for you.

How to increase your home's
value without breaking the bank
ometimes, what starts off as a small
renovation project can quickly escalate
in size and cost. To avoid surprises, it is
important to consider where to invest,
where to save and how to budget as you
embark.
For larger projects, refinancing your
home or using secured borrowing accounts
can be a good option to help cover costs.
Often, interest rates on mortgages are
lower than credit cards and loans, and it
can be simpler to have one consolidated
payment. PC Financial has a wide variety
of lowinterest mortgage options that
allow you to earn PC Points, which can be
redeemed for groceries, home products
and clothing for your family.
To maximize your budget and ensure
your renovation helps build value, here are
some helpful tips from HGTV and Cityline
design expert Karen Sealy on when to
invest:
• Kitchen: Investing in modern ameni
ties, while creating an inviting and
functional space, will make this important
room more enjoyable for you and

S

appealing to future buyers.
• Flooring: Do your homework and
invest in a high quality, timeless choice.
Open concept living spaces are a trending
aesthetic that can be enhanced by new
floors.
• Curb appeal: Make your home more
welcoming to visitors and potential buyers
by investing in a beautiful garden with
well thoughtout lighting; redoing your
walkways; and adding some simple archi

KITCHEN & BATH CABINETRY
 DESIGN & REMODELING

tectural details.
Alternatively, here are some items Sealy
says you can afford to save on:
• Tile: Comes in varying thicknesses
based on use. Wall tiles can be thin —
which is a cost saver — while floor tiles
should be thicker. Consider porcelain tile,
as it is durable and resists chips and
cracks, making it a smart option.
• Cabinets: Consider updates to your
cabinets instead of buying new ones. Easy
changes like adding a bank of drawers or
updating hardware could be just the trans
formation you need.
• Paint: New colour is an easy way to
instantly makeover your space and achieve
a fresh look. The most important step 
good preparation and quality paint.
Before tackling your next big project, it
is important to have a budget in place and
make sure you are able to properly finance
your renovation. PC Financial mortgage
advisors can help you find a refinancing
option that fits your needs and is in your
best interest.
www.newscanada.com

Post boom
Why retirement will be different for the
next generation of Canadian retirees
f you look back about 40 years, nearly one half of Canadian work
ers had an employee pension plan. For those set to retire in the next
1015 years, again, about half are covered. However, for the cohort of
25 to 44 yearolds the pension situation looks a lot different. Only 40
per cent of 35 to 44
yearolds, and a mere 27
per cent of 25 to 34
yearolds have employ
FRANK
ee pension plans.
ZANATTA, CFP Pension coverage might
improve as this group
THE MONEY COACH ages, but they’re unlike
ly to receive the same
level of coverage as
their parents and grandparents.

I

Forging their own path to retirement
With a smaller population than the preceding boomers, other poten
tial challenges for this group include reduced government pensions or
services, and/or paying more in taxes to keep these benefits. The future
will likely require this group to fund most of their own retirement.
While this will be a challenge, fortunately for Canadians, there are
more ways to save and generate income than ever before, and several
benefits to building your own retirement that are not provided by guar
anteed pension plans.

More ways to save
Registered Retirement Savings Plans are now complemented by
TaxFree Savings Accounts – a savings vehicle previous generations
did not have. Both offer distinct taxbenefits, and diligently saving
into these two accounts alone could provide a wellfunded retirement.
Individual Pension Plans are another way for the growing ranks of
business owners and selfemployed to taxefficiently fund their own
pensions.

More retirement income opportunities
Most investors are well aware of GICs, bonds and dividendpaying
stocks, but there are several other ways to generate retirement income
–some of which have evolved or are relatively new to the investment
landscape. Preferred shares, bond ladders, ExchangeTraded Funds
and taxdeferred solutions can all be positioned within a portfolio to
diversify or boost retirement income. Insurance solutions, such as
segregated funds and annuities can offer guaranteed income for life,
while certain life insurance policies can be set up to generate tax
exempt investment income.

Gain control of your assets
While there’s a lot of comfort with the certainty of a guaranteed
pension, if you diligently save and are able to fund a comfortable
retirement on your own, you gain control of your income and assets.

Tax planning matters more than ever
In addition to RRSPs and TFSAs, IPPs, nonregistered investments,
and insurance solutions could all be apart of your portfolio and will
need to be managed taxefficiently. Asset allocation, income planning,
and incomesplitting are among the other considerations that can help
you effectively manage taxes before and during retirement.

Advice can help navigate today’s environment

Cottages, Camps, Homes we do it all.
Book your Complimentary
In Home Consultation Today!

807.252.5539 • 807.622.0300
www.arcuointeriors.com
info@arcuointeriors.com

Many 25 to 44yearolds might not have the benefit of family
advice on the ins and outs of saving for retirement. Further, they’re
living in a constantly evolving investment and taxation environment
that’s quite different than their parents.
This article is supplied by Frank Zanatta CFP, an Investment Advisor with RBC Dominion
Securities Inc. Member CIPF. The content in this article is for information purposes only and
does not provide tax or legal advice. It is imperative that you obtain professional advice from
a qualified tax advisor or accredited financial planner, before acting on any of the information
in this article. Frank Zanatta can be reached at (807)343-2040, frank.zanatta@rbc.com
and finally at www.frankzanatta.ca.
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Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at
ldunick@dougallmedia.com

ENVIRONMENT

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
section of Northern Ontario shoreline
approved for 300 cottage lots will remain
undeveloped after 15 years of negotiations
between environmentalists and the American
property owner.
Last Wednesday Nature Conservancy of
Canada officially announced a deal that will
keep the 1,018hectare property, located at
Big Trout Bay, in its pristine condition.
Comprised mainly of boreal forest and 21
kilometres of shoreline, the NCC’s James
Duncan said the property was one of its
highestpriority conservation targets.
“It’s the last privately owned undeveloped
bay between Duluth and Thunder Bay. That in
of itself made it incredibly important to take
on,” said Duncan, the NCC’s Ontario region
vicepresident.
“As well it’s an important breeding site for
peregrine falcons, which are a species of
concern. And, because it’s been privately
owned, we haven’t been able to get in there to
really discover what else is on that property.”
The sale, which involved partnerships with
a the J.A. Woollam Foundation, the Margaret
A. Cargill Foundation, the Bobolink
Foundation and the Rogers Foundation, was
partially funded through a $3.3million invest
ment by the federal government’s Natural
Areas Conservation Program.
A number of other organizations, including
Green Leaf Advisors, the Conservation Fund
and individual donors on both sides of the
borders also gave to the cause.
It’s a massive international undertaking,
Duncan said.

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY
We listen, we care and we can help.

A

Joe Zanni, BA, CPA, CA, CIRP
Licenced Trustee in Bankruptcy

1095 Barton Street
807-625-4444

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

LEITH DUNICK

Live on Location
NO DEVELOPMENT: Twenty-one kilometres of shoreline wll be conserved under a recent property sale.
“When you look at the north shore of
Superior, from Boundary Waters Canoe
Wilderness Area, all the way over to
Pukaskwa National Park, we have an oppor
tunity to set aside the largest, most pristine
freshwater coastline in the entire world,”
Duncan said.
“So even though this may be a small part of
that effort, we have a global responsibility to
protect the Great Lakes and I don’t think
there’s a better example of private action to
do that than projects like Big Trout Bay.”
Liberal MP Don Rusnak (Thunder Bay

Rainy River) said development is important,
but so too is the environment.
There needs to be balance.
“I don’t think anyone wants to destroy the
environment,” he said, when asked how
conservation fits into the newly installed U.S.
government’s businessfirst approach to envi
ronmental matters.
“I think responsible people realize that we
need to protect our environment, but protect
that environment responsibly. We have to
have economic development, that’s just the
nature of the game.”

Radio’s Bill Malcolm dies at 60
OBITUARY

recalled ROCK 94, 91.5 CKPR, Energy
103 104 and CFNO Radio program
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
director Brad Hilgers upon
hearing the news of Malcolm’s
ongtime local radio announ
passing.
cer Bill Malcolm has died at
“He had the most amazing
60.
voice. He was born for radio.”
Malcolm, survived by his wife
Malcolm, who got his start in
Norma, spent more than 30 years
radio in southern Ontario,
on the Thunder Bay airwaves,
arrived on Hill Street in the early
helping shape the musical tastes
1990s with the CJLB merger.
of several generations of
A wellknown, much beloved
listeners, doing so with a wry
voice already in Thunder Bay
sense of humour and a keen ear BILL MALCOLM
since the 1980s, Malcolm spent
for the latest hit record.
“He was one of the nicest guys ever,” time behind the microphone with KIXX

L

FM, CKPR and later Energy 103.5, for
which he served as program director, along
with Marathon’s CFNO.
Malcolm also oversaw the most signifi
cant change in CKPR’s now 86year
history, flipping the switch with then
owner Fraser Dougall to move the station
from the AM to the FM dial.
“He was instrumental in helping flip 580
CKPR to 91.5 FM,” Hilgers said. “He was
the program director at the time.”
Malcolm died after a long battle with
cancer.
“It’s a huge loss for the community,”
Hilgers said.

6488 Mapleward Road

Saturday
April 8th, 2017
11a.m. - 3p.m.

See You There!

CHURCH

CHRISTIAN

Neighborhood
Christian Church
Meets at Castlegreen Community Centre
Sunday Service 10:30am
All Welcome
Pastors Len & Betty

345-8536

Neighborhood.church@gmail.com

PRESBYTERIAN
Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street
The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

ANSWERS TO
THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLES

Phone:

345-8823
VINEYARD

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

DIRECTORY
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Current River
United Church
333 Morse Street

Sunday Worship
at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community
All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065
knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Palm Sunday
Sunday, April 9th Worship @ 10:30 a.m.
followed by Hospitality.
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall
Director of Music: Betty E. White
Sunday School lovingly provided.

Call
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To Advertise
In The Church
Directory
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WITH VISION: Katie Kramer with her work, Ghost Trees, during the LU Major Studio at the Thunder Bay Art Gallery.

Big and fresh vision
The newest LU Major Studio exhibit evokes some big ideas
ART

DINNER TO GO

Serve a traditional Easter Dinner
in the comfort of your own home. READY TO SERVE
All you need to do is pick it up. • Fresh Baked Rolls
Dinner for 6 Individual Dinners • Classic Airlane
Caesar Salad
$
$
• Slow Roasted Turkey
PLUS HST
PLUS HST
• Traditional Stuffing
Call & Reserve yours today
• Whipped Potatoes
473-1605
• Natural Pan Gravy
• Vegetable Medley
Available Saturday, April 15th
• Black Forest Cake
thru Monday, April 17th inclusive

139

23.20

Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 16, 2017

Seating at 10:00am
Adults $33.95 • Children 6-12yr $16.50 • Children 2-5yr $7.50
Don’t be disappointed Call today 473-1608

By Linda Maehans - TB Source
orks by the six Lakehead University Major
W
Studio artists currently up at Thunder Bay Art
Gallery are big and fresh. Even the smaller, intricately
detailed pieces evoke big ideas: about the environ
ment; about history; about us humans in a contempo
rary world that is still and ever connected to the past
and future.
I immediately enjoyed the clearly recognizable style
of each artist, separate and distinct as a signature.
Also their choice(s) of materials used. These folks
know where they’re headed!
To that end, the Source chatted with two of the
artists; they have some interesting plans on their
horizons.
Afnan Mallouk will be opening an art centre not far
from home. “I’m starting up an alternative educational
centre in Red Rock, where people from all over
Canada can come for workshops and art retreats,” she
explained. “Led by skilled artisans, people will learn
things like forging, jewelrymaking, weaving,
carpentry and glass fusion, to name a few. I chose the
idyllic location of Red Rock as it’s a great getaway
from the city.”
To her Major Studio work: with the glass bases of
“CoExist, 2016” I imagined water, a big lake or the
sea; longitude and latitude marked. Instead of ships
though, I saw islands: windblown, nearly barren.
Miniature landscapes, lovely yet not. Gazing at
“Fungal Slide Culture,” I thought I could be looking at
blueprints for scary amusement park rides.
“My process for my sculptures begins in hardware
stores and recycling centers. I then explore the mate

rials’ quality by testing their potential for folding,
weaving or cutting, toward a goal of reshaping it. I
don’t begin with solidified ideas because the materials
contain gestures of their own.” This woman is a scien
tist!
Katie Kramer’s future puts her in Ireland this fall,
working on her Master of Fine Arts and Ecology. At
the end of a backpacking adventure through Europe a
few years ago, Katie landed in Ireland and fell in love.
“It has a landscape so familiar to my home in
O’Connor Township here. Nature is my big inspira
tion; I’ll be focusing on environmental studies, the
impacts on my art.”
One look at her beautiful work of blue and green, the
water and sky, trees, and maps, and we understand
Kramer has always been an explorer. In the gallery
she presents us with ghost trees, now rootless and
hanging in a cluster; they’re made of processed
bleached pulp she got from the Resolute mill here in
Thunder Bay.
“My home is surrounded by trees. Every winter we
go through our land, take both dying and living trees
for firewood to heat our home. I’ve been raised to
protect and preserve both land and water because we
rely on them to live. I realize industries like Resolute
are essential for the world we live in now,” she notes.
“My idea was to call attention to what is being sacri
ficed in exchange for the mass produced goods people
seem to need. If we can’t see what is being sacrificed,
we lose appreciation for the resources that go into the
making.”
LU Major Studio is up until April 16th. Opening
reception this Friday at 7:30 p.m.
And meet the artists, hear their ideas, at the gallery
on Monday, April 10, between 1 and 4 p.m.
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The many flights of friends and fancy
The always popular
Norm Foster returns
to the Magnus stage
T H E AT R E

By Linda Maehans - TB Source

lead, and all the interesting people we
encounter along the way.
Playwright Norm Foster’s signature
combination of humour, the foibles of
the sexes with resulting tensions, and a
smattering of life’s more serious
moments each of us from time to time
must face, has an apropos title: Here
on the Flight Path.
Our charming heroofsorts lives in
an apartment building right next to an
airport.
Actor Stuart Dowling has a genuine
smile in his eyes. Audiences will
remember him from a few seasons
back as Boolie, the concerned and
dutiful son in Driving Miss Daisy.
Now he engages us as John
Cummings, apartmentdweller and
curious explorer of human nature as
the planes fly at regular intervals over
his head.

SUPPLIED

agnus’ main stage season wings
its way to a close with a warm
M
and very human exposé of the lives we

A FLIGHT OF FANCY: Stuart Dowling and Amy Sellors in Norm Foster’s Here on the Flight Path, running at Magnus Theatre from Apr. 10 to 22.
“No, it doesn’t interfere with me; I
suppose it’s something one just gets
used to. Actually,” he leans in confi
dentially, “I enjoy sitting on my
balcony, watching the people down
below, or imagining the lives of those
in the airplanes, where they’re going
and such.” He leans back. “I’m a
writer; have a newspaper column
called ‘Comings and Goings’ about

happenings around town, observations
about people’s behaviours. You know.”
A quiet chuckle. Again I remark on the
genuine smile in his eyes. An honest
voyeur, I think, and smile back.
“Yes, it’s a good building for meeting
people. I’ve been here four years, have
seen the turnover of tenants. In fact,
today,” his eyebrows lift, “I think
there’s someone new moving in next

Thunder Bay
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Our Office is Closed
Good Friday, April 14, 2017.
Open Monday
April 17, 2017.

Happy Easter
Everyone

door. And, of course there’s always the
Irish pub across the street here; I love
going there to hear people’s stories.”
Compelled, I ask if he is single.
Serious eyes now. “I’m divorced;
about a year now. I’ve two great kids,
Jack and Rose.” The smile is back.
“So, yeah, you can put it out there that
I’m single.”
Meanwhile the dull roar of an

overhead plane combines with the
more immediate sound of furniture
movers in the hallway. The new
tenant.
Actor Amy Sellors’ eyes are an
incredible hazelgreen. Her character
Fay returns a brief but firm handshake.
No nonsense here, I think.
“Oh, I know I’m near an airport;
might be a bit noisy but I’ve moved a
lot these past few years. I’m looking to
settle down.” A slight smile, quickly
gone. “This place seems nice.” She
glances around the empty lobby. “A
quiet building; hope it’s a place where
I can just go about my business and
that no one will bug me.”
Such an attractive woman. I’m
thinking here of what the writernext
door told me, about himself.
“The social scene? Not one of my
favourite things. I don’t want to get to
know too many people. I like people,
sure. That’s fine. I just want to have
somewhere I can call my own space.
Marriage? Oh god no. No!” Fay
sounds very certain about this last
part.
“Men, and relationships, are much
too complicated. Romance? Great in
theory only.”
Here on the Flight Path takes off on
Monday, April 10; on until the 22nd.
Don’t miss your flight.
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Television studies in need of a review

year period concluded that too much tel
evision viewing in your twenties
changed the way your brain processed
information and the way you carried out
timesensitive tasks. Another went so far
as to claim that the sedentary lifestyle
associated with too much television

SEE PAGE 13 FOR THIS WEEKS ANSWERS

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 38 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

the morning, now we’ve got television
news and music channels blaring in the
background while we eat our Cheerios.
How else are we going to keep track of
Trump’s 3 a.m. Tweets?
Television is now available on our
phones, our computers, and even our
watches. We’ve added it to our
airplanes, minivans, refrigerators and
kitchen cupboards. It’s in the gym, the
bar, and most waiting rooms. So how
would you even begin to count the hours
AN EVOLUTION: The act of watching TV has we spend with it?
At one time, politicians, businesses and
changed a lot over the years.
other newsmakers would time their press
Today, television is everywhere and conferences and announcements around
incorporated into every activity. I don’t newspaper deadlines or to make the 6
get on my treadmill anymore unless the o’clock news.
But with 24hour news and social
TV is on. And I clock a lot of miles on
media, information is released continu
that treadmill every week.
Whereas many used to turn on the ously to constantly engage viewers.
radio while they got ready for work in Social media sends announcements,
WIKIPEDIA.ORG

e’ve been told for decades that too
much TV would rot your brain – or
W
something like that. One test over a 25

could lead to early death.
And according to the statistics, “too
much television” equated to three hours
or more per day.
Considering that when many of these
studies began, there were only three
networks and a PBS station, three hours
does seem like a lot. Back then, we were
still forced to physically interact with and
experience the outside world – not to
mention, each other – without texts,
Tweets, or Snap Chats. So we didn’t
have time to overindulge in TVland.
Back then.
Now, far be it for me to contradict
scientists and their three decades of
impressively designed experiments. But
television, is no longer just parking your
butt like Archie Bunker in his favourite
chair and having Edith wait on him hand
and foot. (Ironically, his TV viewing
gave her lots of exercise.)

WORD SEARCH

which we then check out online before
turning into the complete TV report.
Television programs are teased with
numerous online trailers that we watch
days or weeks before tuning into the real
thing.
And while television shows were once
solely passive comedies, dramas or
news, today’s viewers are voting,
commenting and interacting with the
stories.
So where does television begin and end
in our daily life? It’s part of a continuous
thread of electronic information on our
wrist, in our phone, and even, yes, at
home in front of our couch. Three
hours a day? That’s surprisingly easy.
But it doesn’t have to be a silent,
shameful killer of brain cells and heart
rates. Because during the time of
those studies, not only have we
changed, so has television.
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Can the Cubs repeat as champions?
BASEBALL

New York Yankees
 World Series: Cleveland Indians
over Washington Nationals
 NL MVP: Bryce Harper
 NL Cy Young: Kyle Hendricks
 AL MVP: Jose Altuve
 AL Cy Young: Justin Verlander

By Leith Dunick –TB Source
aseball is back and so are Thunder
Bay’s prodigious prognosticators
who agree on two things in 2017 – the
Cleveland Indians and Chicago Cubs
will repeat as division winners. After
that, all bets are off.
MLB kicked off its season on
Sunday in exciting fashion, San
Francisco Giants pitcher Madison
Bumgarner hitting two home runs, the
first hurler to do so on opening day in
baseball history.
Will the Blue Jays continue their
recent playoff run or will the loss of
Melvin Upton Jr. halt them in their
tracks? Oh, and that Edwin
Encarnacion guy too.
Can Bryce Harper and Max Scherzer
finally take the Washington Nationals
franchise to the World Series? Who
will win the Cy Young Award this
summer?
We’ve taken a peek into our crystal
balls and this is how we think it will
unfold:

B
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Jamie Smith
 NL East: Washington Nationals
 NL Central: Chicago Cubs
 NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers
 NL wildcards: St. Louis
Cardinals, Colorado Rockies
 AL East: Boston Red Sox
 AL Central: Cleveland Indians
 AL West: Seattle Mariners
 AL wildcards: Toronto Blue
Jays, Texas Rangers
 World Series: Washington
Nationals over Cleveland Indians
 NL MVP: Kris Bryant
 NL Cy Young: Jacob deGrom
 AL MVP: Carlos Correa
 AL Cy Young: Aaron Sanchez

Leith Dunick
Editor, TB Source
 NL East: Washington Nationals
 NL Central: Chicago Cubs
 NL West: Los Angeles Dodgers
 NL wildcards: San Francisco
Giants, St. Louis Cardinals
 AL East: Boston Red Sox
 AL Central: Cleveland Indians
 AL West: Texas Rangers
 AL wildcards: Houston Astros,
Toronto Blue Jays
 World Series: Chicago Cubs
over Houston Astros
 NL MVP: Kris Bryant

HUGE YEAR: Red Sox pitcher Rick Porcello, seen warming up last summer in Baltimore, won the 2016 American League Cy Young Award.
 NL Cy Young: Clayton Kershaw
 AL MVP: Mike Trout
 AL Cy Young: Chris Sale
Ryan LaVia
Sales, Dougall Media
 NL East: New York Mets
 NL Central: Chicago Cubs
 NL West: San Francisco Giants
 NL wildcards: Los Angeles
Dodgers, Washington Nationals
 AL East: Baltimore Orioles
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 AL Central: Cleveland Indians
 AL West: Houston Astros
 AL wildcards: Boston Red Sox,
Kansas City Royals
 World Series: Chicago Cubs
over Cleveland Indians
 NL MVP: Kris Bryant
 NL Cy Young: Noah
Syndergaard
 AL MVP: Manny Machado
 AL Cy Young: Chris Sale

Bryan Wyatt
CKPR news director
 NL East: Washington Nationals
 NL Central: Chicago Cubs
 NL West: Arizona
Diamondbacks
 NL wildcards: St. Louis
Cardinals, San Francisco Giants
 AL East: Boston Red Sox
 AL Central: Cleveland Indians
 AL West: Seattle Mariners
 AL wildcards: Detroit Tigers,

Jeff Andreas
CKPR News
 NL East: Washington Nationals
 NL Central: Chicago Cubs
 NL West: San Francisco Giants
 NL wildcards: Los Angeles
Dodgers, New York Mets
 AL East: Toronto Blue Jays
 AL Central: Cleveland Indians
 AL West: Houston Astros
 AL wildcards: Boston Red Sox,
Seattle Mariners
 World Series: Toronto Blue Jays
over Chicago Cubs
 NL MVP: Bryce Harper
 NL Cy Young: Clayton Kershaw
 AL MVP: Josh Donaldson
 AL Cy Young: Aaron Sanchez

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE!
April 5 - 29 at Windsor Plywood
th
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th

10%

10%

PRICING IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 5TH29TH, 2017. LIMITED QUANTITIES ON IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY. PRICING APPLIES TO IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY.

Windsor Plywood

926 Tungsten St.

623-3050

OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6, Sat. 9 - 5

www.windsorthunderbay.com
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UNBEATEN: Toronto went 8-0-0 at the All Ontario Bantam AAA tourney.

Marlies win

Kings miss playoffs with 132 mark
HOCKEY

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
cKay Hayes hasn’t been with the Toronto Marlboros organiza
tion for long, but he made his presence count when it mattered.
Hayes scored the early thirdperiod winner on Friday night, helping
the Marlboros complete their perfect run at the 2017 All Ontario
Bantam AAA Championship with a 21 titlegame triumph over the
secondseeded YorkSimcoe Express.
Hayes, who used to play for the Mississauga Senators, said the
reality of what he and his teammates had accomplished was still
sinking in.
“I was just so happy,” Hayes said after the victory celebration, each
player taking a turn skating around the Fort William Gardens ice with
the trophy hoisted to the aging barn’s rafters.
“I’m just new to the team. I just put (the puck) on the net and it just
sailed in.”
Winning the Ontario championship is an incredible feeling, he
added.
“It’s just crazy. I’m just so happy about it. It’s a great moment,”
Hayes said.
Toronto goalie Connor McKenzie backstopped the Marlboros to the
win, stopping 22 of the 23 shots directed his way by the Express
shooters, including a lastsecond chance by York’s Evan Vierling, who
found an open lane, but fired the puck into McKenzie’s pads.
“This is what we’ve been working for all year, since August. We’ve
been on the ice so much and put so much into it. It feels really good,”
McKenzie said.
“I was just so happy. I can’t even describe it. I just have no words.”
Marlboro’s forward Kellaway Mercer opened the scoring 1:46 into
the second, firing a quick slapshot from the left circle that York goalie
Alexander Imperio couldn’t catch up to and Toronto led 10 for most
of the period.
But YorkSimcoe, who downed Ottawa 62 in the semifinal earlier
in the day, would strike before the period ended, Matthew Sudbury,
powering home a shot from McKenzie’s left side to knot the score at a
goal apiece.
The two teams played a scoreless first, though a Toronto goal was
waved off after onice officials ruled the net was off its moorings.
Toronto coach Richard Power said at times it’s easy to forget his
players are just 14 and 15 years old.
They rolled through the week winning eight times in eight outings,
outscoring the opposition 488, including an 82 drubbing of the
Express during the roundrobin portion of the tournament, knocking
off North Bay 62 in Friday’s semifinal.
“All year long the boys have been tried, tested and true. They came
through in the big situations for us and it’s incredible the pressure the
boys play under coming out of Toronto and everything that comes
with that,” Power said.
“Every time they just step up to the occasion for us and sometimes
it’s not pretty. Sometimes it is pretty, but they always find a way to
win.”
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Tree, Jackson earn LU top athlete nods
Thunder Bay’s Marco
Palermo, basketball’s
Nikki Ylagen capture
rookie of the year
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
evin Tree is going out on top. The
crosscountry star on Saturday cap
tured his recordbreaking third straight
Lakehead University male athlete of the
year award, capping a stellar fiveyear
career that saw him earn a silver medal
at nationals in 2015 and a berth on the
Canadian national team.
Basketball’s Greg Carter won backto
back awards in 2012 and 2013.
Tree, who plans to continue his
running career with an eye to a possible
Olympic berth in 2020, said no matter
how many times he’s heard his name
called as LU’s athlete of the year, it’s
still a little surprising each and every
time.
It never gets old, he said.
“I’m really happy about it. It’s just
awesome to be able to do that with my
team and it’s a great way to close out my
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TRIPLE THREAT: Kevin Tree (left) accepts athlete-of-the-year honours from LU’s Tom Warden.
five years here,” Tree said after
collecting his trophy at the school’s
annual athletics awards ceremony held
at the Bora Laskin Law Centre.
Tree said he had an inkling he was in

LOCAL
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SPORTS

the running for the award.
And why not, his final season in the
blue and gold was nothing short of spec
tacular.
He took silver at the OUA cross

A
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country championships, was a firstteam
OUA allstar, just missed the podium
with a fourthplace result at the CIS
cross country running championships
and was a firstteam allCanadian.
Still, there was a little doubt.
“I was kind of hurt at the end of the
cross country season, so I didn’t run an
indoor season this year. I guess I had
half of a season,” Tree said. “I was
surprised, for sure.”
Skier Jenn Jackson captured the
female athlete of the year award,
following in the footsteps of Alysson
Marshall, who took the honours a year
ago.
Jackson, who took a couple of years
off to focus on her burgeoning national
Nordic skiing career, was an OUA all
star and represented Canada on the
global stage at the world juniors, while
leading the Thunderwolves to a second
place finish at the OUA championships.
Like Tree, she wasn’t really expecting
to hear her name called.
“We spend most of our winter away,
competing for cross country skiing. We
don’t get to, like the other teams do, get
to compete here in front of home
crowds,” she said. “Just to come back
and reunite with the rest of the commu

nity and be honoured as athlete of the
year is pretty tremendous.”
Threepoint specialist Nikki Ylagan of
the women’s basketball team took the
female rookieoftheyear honours.
A member of the OUA allrookie
team, Ylagan took the fourth most three
point attempts in the OUA and finished
third on the Thunderwolves, averaging
10.3 points per game.
“I’m very grateful and humbled about
it,” Ylagan said, adding she too had no
idea her name would be called or that
she was even up for the award.
Thunder Bay’s own Marco Palermo
took the male rookieoftheyear award,
after a season that saw him named
wrestling’s U Sports male rookieofthe
year after winning national gold.
“It means a lot for me, not only for
Lakehead, but for my hometown. Being
born and raised in Thunder Bay, it was
great to represent my hometown,” he
said. “I actually started off losing some
matches in the beginning of the year …
But in the end I pulled through and was
able to get the win.
Basketball’s Katelyn Zen took home
the Hank Akervall Award, while fellow
graduating senior Alex Robichaud of the
men’s team won the Argus Award.

Y

Condo Law: What you need to know when laws goes into effect on
July 1, 2017. Bill 106, Regulations for the Reforms to Condominium Act
and Licensing of Managers. Are you ready?
Date: Saturday, April 22, 2017 Time: 9:00am to 1:00pm
New Location: St. Joseph’s Heritage – Georgian Room
63 Carrie St, Thunder Bay ON
Sponsored by: Steen Property Management Inc.
Fees: CCI Members $75.00 (Includes: Coffee, tea and snack)
CCI membership is not required for this seminar.
Registrar early, seating is limited.
Registration in starts at 8:30 am
Contract: nwontario@cci.ca for more info or
call Lori 807-345-5963 between 9am and 12 noon
Speaker: Armand Conant, B.Eng., LL.B., D.E.S.S. (Sorbonne).
Armand G.R. Conant, B.Eng., LL.B, D.E.S.S. (Sorbonne). Armand heads up the
condominium law department of law firm of Shibley Righton LLP and represents
numerous condominium corporations across Ontario. Armand resides in Toronto, is Chair of
the Legislative Committee which has completed and submitted an extensive legislative brief
to the Ontario government with recommendations for changes to the Condominium Act,
1998 (the "Act"). Armand has also been appointed as one of the four Founding/First
Directors of the newly Created Condominium Authority of Ontario.
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House not
exactly as shown

Tickets Only

$100
3 Tickets for $250
at House Location,
Thunder Bay Regional
Health Science Foundation and
RBC Arthur St. Branch only.

424 Silverstone Place ~ House Valued at $535,297

Lottery License # 8725

Wiebe says to
never give up
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

WEST ON WARDROPE LEFT TO SILVERSTONE PLACE, FOLLOW SIGNS

• Airlane Hotel & Conference Centre
• Best Western Plus Nor’Wester
Hotel & Conference Centre
• The Finnish Bookstore
• Fort William Rotarians
• George Jeffrey Children’s Centre
• George’s Market • Halfway Motors
• JB Evans
• OLG Casino Thunder Bay
• Performance Kia
• RBC (all branches)
• Thunder Bay Regional Health
Sciences Foundation
• Wanson Lumber

CHAMPION: Wrestler Erica Wiebe won Olympic gold in Rio last summer.

WRESTLING

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS NOON TO 5PM.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY
FROM THESE OUTLETS!
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w w w. t b n e w s w a t c h . c o m

You could win this beautiful 1870 (approx.) sq. ft. home built by C. Kelos
Homes. This house features three bedrooms, four-piece each main bathroom and ensuite, hardwood floors throughout, granite counter tops in
kitchen, high-efficiency furnace, air conditioning and air exchange system,
upgraded trim package, and comes with a set of 4 Energy Star appliances.

EARLY BIRD DRAWS
April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
June 7, 14, 21, 2017
12,000 Tickets to be sold

$585,297 in Total Prizes
Includes $50,000
Cash Early Bird Draws

All Proceeds to Local and District Charities
Rotary Club of thunder Bay (Fort William)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.

he first time Erica Wiebe stepped onto a wrestling mat, she had no
clue it would one day lead her to Olympic gold.
A Grade 9 student in Stittsville, Ont. at the time, it was just another
sport, something new she wanted to try out to see if she liked it or not.
Ten years later, she raised her arms in triumph at the 2016 Olympic
Games in Rio de Janeiro, the 75kilogram goldmedal champion after
defeating Kazakhstan’s Guzel Manyurova in the final.
Getting there wasn’t easy, a message she planned to deliver last
week in Thunder Bay, at the Gord Garvie Memorial Wrestling
Tournament, put on by the Lakehead Wrestling Club at the C.J.
Sanders Field House.
“Everyone saw that moment, where I stood on the mat and won the
Olympic Games, but the thing is, along that journey, there are so many
challenges, so many failures. I’m telling them that story, that it’s not
going to be easy, whatever you pursue in your life,” said the 27year
old Calgary resident, who plans to speak to hundreds of students while
in town, hand out medals at the tournament and host a series of
wrestling clinics.
The key is to not give up, no matter how daunting the challenge
might seem.
“For me, I felt successful the moment I stepped on the mat for the
Olympic Games. That was when I truly felt like a champion,” Wiebe
said. “I kind of cultivated for myself the sense that it was enough and
the journey that I won was enough for me.”
Her success is even more amazing considering when she started in
the sport, women’s wrestling wasn’t even part of the Olympic Games,
first offered up the year after she began, in 2004.
“Instantly I was ignited by passion for the sport. Wrestling is the
world’s oldest and greatest sport. For this age group, if I can just culti
vate in them a sense of fun, a sense of play, a sense of wrestling their
hearts out on the mat every single time and not being scared to lose, or
not being scared to give your all, I think that’s what I hope to do,” said
Wiebe, who regularly trains with Thunder Bay hockey Olympic
champion Haley Irwin.
Eightyearold Addison Arthur couldn’t believe she was meeting an
Olympic gold medalist and was astonished at just how heavy the
medal was when Wiebe handed hers over to the youngster.
“It’s really cool because I’ve never actually met someone like that
before. It was really heavy and it was just so cool that she won that.
One day maybe I’ll be a wrestler like her.”
Nineyearold classmate Taryn Foley said she learned valuable
lessons listening to Wiebe’s story.
“It inspires me because if you don’t win every match, you learn
more. And it doesn’t really matter if you lose a match,” she said.
Fellow Canadian Olympic wrestler Korey Jarvis is expected to join
Wiebe in Thunder Bay this week.
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Arabia pots five in Game 2

Recycling saves energy Recycling uses less space
in landfills Recycling saves trees Recycling helps
climate change Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.

SIJHL

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
rad Arabia might just have saved the
Thunder Bay North Stars season.
The hometown hero scored a whopping
four goals in the first period and a fifth on a
shorthanded breakaway in the third,
leading the Stars to a 92 win over the
visiting English River Miners on Sunday
night at Fort William Gardens.
Arabia’s performance, believed to be a
league record for goals in a playoff game,
included a natural hat trick – all three
coming on the power play.
More importantly, it helped the North
Stars make a statement, a night after giving
up four goals in the final period in a series
opening loss.
Thunder Bay evened the bestofseven
set at a game apiece and took the
momentum of the decisive win into
Wednesday’s Game 3 in Red Lake.
“The guys were bugging me, saying my
skill is not up to par,” Arabia said of the
reception he got from his teammate once
the final whistle blew following a rough
andtumble third as the two teams tried to
send a message to one another.
“They were congratulating me. It’s some
thing that doesn’t happen very often and
I’m just thankful I have good teammates to
carry me along.”
Coach Jeremy Adduono said it’s not too
often one sees four goals scored by one
player in a single period, let alone in a
playoff game.
“Brad’s a natural goalscorer. Even
looking at the whole year for him, he had
over 20 goals, but probably could have had
over 30, for sure,” Adduono said. “He’s a
guy that no matter what happens, he seems
to get chances. The puck follows him and
fortunately for us tonight he had a hot hand
and it made a big difference.”
Getting the win overshadowed any
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GOAL CRAZY: Thunder Bay’s Brad Arabia set a new North Stars playoff record with his ﬁve-goal effort.
number of goals the 21yearold Arabia
might have scored.
They couldn’t afford another loss on
home ice.
“Them taking Game 1, we couldn’t let
them take two in a row in our home rink.
As long as we kept (the series) 11, we
know get to go to Red Lake now and hope
fully steal two from them and come back
here,” Arabia said.
“Game 2 was huge for us and we knew
we had to bounce back.”
Arabia’s outing overshadowed teammate
Jesse Talakoski's twogoal performance.
Troy Sherman and Nicholas Nigro, who
added three assists, also scored for Thunder
Bay.
At the other end of the rink, Nathaniel
Dupuis made 47 stops to keep the Miners
at bay most of the night, notwithstanding a
giveaway he made trying to clear the puck

in the first two minutes of play, putting it
on the stick of English River’s Michael Di
Lullo, who bounced it off Joe Newhouse
into the North Stars net.
Jamie Driedger had the Miners other
goal.
Thunder Bay chased English River’s
starting netminder Michael Lenko after just
13:23, exiting after Talakoski made it 41.
For now, it’s back to work, Adduono said.
“I’m not a huge believer of momentum in
a series. In a game, momentum changes. I
just told my guys it was nice to win big
tonight, but whether you win 92 or 21 in
overtime, it’s still 11 and that’s the only
thing we’re still concerned about.”
The North Stars were without captain
Brett Wolframe (upper body) and forward
Tyler Minoletti (eye). Both are daytoday.
The Stars will play Game 5 at the
Gardens on Saturday night.

Bobby Orr returning to Staal Open
GOLF

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

obby Orr is coming back to Thunder Bay.
The Boston Bruins legend in July will
make a third straight appearance at the Staal
Foundation Open, where last year he gave 11
yearold Kiki Paterson some shooting tips
before she scored the gamewinning goal in
the Summer Classic road hockey competi
tion.
Kiki, a Grade 6 student at St. Martin School,
on Tuesday confirmed the halloffamer is
returning to the Mackenzie TourPGA Tour
Canada event, where in recent years he
mingled with fans, signing autographs and
taking pictures.
The youngster said she’s always been a fan
of hockey history, but being born after Wayne
Gretzky retired, she grew up not knowing
who Orr was.
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MENTOR: Kiki Paterson learns from Bobby Orr.
That changed in a hurry.
“My friend told me about him a couple of
years ago and then I searched him up and was
really amazed at what he’s done,” she said.
Having someone like Orr in town during the
event is fantastic, Kiki added.

“I think to have him here, so many hockey
players looked up to him and I think that it’s
really a good idea that he’d come. He’s just a
really cool guy,” she said.
Volunteer organizer Gloria Scherban said
it’s great for the tournament.
“We’re so excited,” she said, officially
launching this year’s search for 400 volun
teers and 80 caddies.
“He’s No. 4 and this is our fourth year. And
of course there are four Staal brothers. So
there are lots of four themes going on here.
She’s hopeful Orr’s name can help her
volunteer recruitment. The tournament
couldn’t survive without them, she said, with
volunteers totalling 14,000 hours of time at
last year’s event alone.
“You multiply that over three years and it’s
a lot of dedication,” she said.
To sign up, visit www.staalopen.ca. This
year’s event goes from July 10 to July 16.
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31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES

40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

tbClassifieds

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

9
1/2 PRICE

$

99

ADDITIONAL
INSERTIONS

ONLY

4

$ 80

*

*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads.
Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

23. MISC. FOR SALE

31. CARS

1978 Chevrolet Motor Home excellent
condition $12,000 obo must sell. 2005
Yamaha classic star very low mileage,
mint condition, $5,000 obo must sell.
333-7445

2008 Mitsubishi Lancer, GTS, White,
FWD, 5 speed manual transmission,
96,000 km, 4 door, sunroof, Bluetooth
deck, Summer & Winter tires rims included! $6,250 OBO. 252-4350

30. MISC. WANTED

WANTED

2009 Toyota Corolla Sport, Blue,
108,000km, rust-checked yearly, 3M on
front-end, sun-roof, mint shape, safetychecked, lady driven, $10,900 call 3449898

For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

Tree Removal
Services

767-3818

DUG UP BOTTLES
WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com
63. COMING EVENTS

www.tbnewswatch.com

Looking for
Tree Removal?

From take down
to clean-up.
In town, rural or
at the cottage.
Experienced
Very reasonable
rates
Free estimates
Senior discounts

#1-A Dump runs! Clean ups, yards,
houses, sheds. Fence/Shed Tear-down,
or repairs. Cuts small trees, trim removal,
eaves troughs cleaning, lawn cutting,
general services. Frank 628-5919
Christina’s Home And Garden, Grass cutting, spring clean-up, landscaping,
flowerbeds, hedges, tree trimming, Etc.
Reno’s, handyman, plumbing, siding,
drywall, flooring, painting. For great service & quality work, call us 621-1505

63. COMING EVENTS

Visit our office @

https:shop.dougallmedia.com

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut
higher than anybody in town.

6263542
53. GENERAL SERVICES
Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES

INCOME TAX SERVICES! Basic returns
start at $40. Pick-up/Delivery available
for a small fee. Call LORRAINE at 7675161 Mon-Sun 9 to 9

PHIL’S YARD CLEAN doggy cleanup, garbage, and scrap hauled! 6830486.

Income Tax/e-file since 1989. Take advantage
of
Tax
Entitlements.
Personal/small business. 807-344-2886
from 9-6. After hours, leave message.
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue. HOURS: 10AM5PM MON-FRI! Reasonable pricing! Excellent colour matching! All work done on
hoists For better coverage on all lower
areas! Quality materials, and pressure
free friendly service. Antique restoration.
For those who find it necessary I can
work weekends by appointment only.
Fleet work welcome! 939-2873.
PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority professional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

50. PERSONAL

SPRING CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big or
small! Yard & exterior house clean-up and
power-washing. Eavestrough, soffit/fascia cleaning, repair, and installation. Parging & cement repairs. Tree and shrub
removal! General Handyman Services.
We are Seniors Helping Seniors! 4726371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.
Forever Wood Fencing (and Decks). Our
posts do not sink or lift. It’s a trade secret
we learned from an old craftsman. We’re
fast, reasonable and reliable. PC Construction. 252-9114

50. PERSONAL

APRIL 2017 SPECIALS
EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

Income Tax/e-file since 1989. Take
advantage of Tax Entitlements.
Personal/small business. 807-3442866 from 9-6. After hours, leave message.

THESE DEALS WILL
JUST BLOW YOU AWAY

Grass Cutting, Tree Trimming, Removal,
Pressure Washing. Call 344-9548

BRAND NEW XXX DVD’S AS LOW AS $5.00 EACH
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM  WHAT A DEAL!!!

63. COMING EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

HUNDREDS OF NEW ADULT TOYS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND COUPLES
ARE NOW BUY 1, GET ANY
2ND AND 3RD FOR ½ PRICE  WOW!!!
HUNDREDS OF NEW FETISH ITEMS
ARE NOW IN STOCK FROM THE MOVIE
“50 SHADES DARKER”  YOU WILL BE AMAZED!!!

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore and to
determine page locations.

AND DON’T FORGET TO CHECK OUT OUR BEAUTIFUL
WATER PIPE EMPORIUM FOR OUTSTANDING GLASS WEAR
AND OTHER SMOKING DEVICES. WE ARE KNOWN FOR
HAVING THE BEST SELECTION, PRICES AND VARIETY
ANYWHERE IN THE CITY. NOTHING COMPARES!!!

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.

AND REMEMBER, APRIL 20TH IS 4:20 DAY,

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.

AND WE WILL HAVE DEALS LIKE
NEVER BEFORE SEEN ANYWHERE
IN THUNDER BAY.
STAY TUNED FOR FURTHER DETAILS!!!

All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.

and on the internet at

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Call Al 630-4212

Plus HST

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon
87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Call 3454363
Also old coins and other treasures.

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

PHONE 346-2600
FAX 345-9923
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

79 MACHAR AVE.  3455558
Contact Mary Jo 2527420 or Terry 4764715

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT
NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com

58. CAREERS

58. CAREERS

NOW HIRING!
Caribou Coach is currently accepting applications
for Charter Bus Drivers.
If you enjoy working with people, like travelling,
and are a safety minded person, consider joining
our team of professional drivers.
Drivers with class A, B, C and Z are welcome to apply.
Training is available to G class licence holders.
Please submit resume, along with a
current Driver’s Abstract by April 24th to:
Caribou Coach
399 Mooney Avenue Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5L5
Fax: 807-285-3458 • Email: cariboucoach@shaw.ca

T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 6 , 2 0 17

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SERVICES:

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Lawn & Snow

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured

March 1  April 16, 2017

The Trident Trio

Enjo y the seas on with the
almighty Wild Alaska Pollock, the
magn ificen t North Atlan tic
Haddock and our most glorious
tende r and flaky Basa .Serv ed
with Fries and Coleslaw.

r Raking)
(Raking and/or Powe
• Spring clean ups
• Grass Cutting
in the fall
runs • Leaf clean up
• Year round dump
tal
• Haul away scrap me

PAUL (Owner/Operator)
51. LEGAL NOTICES

CELL:(807)621-8251
51. LEGAL NOTICES

(Call/Text)

For franchises opportunities visit our websi
te Joey's.ca or call 1-800-661-2123

51. LEGAL NOTICES

Municipal Act, 2001
65. HAPPY ADS

65. HAPPY ADS

Gennaro & Raffeala Deluca
will be celebrate their 60th Wedding
Anniversary on April 7th, 2017.
The Deluca family invites family’s
and friend to participate in this joyous
celebration at St. Dominic’s Church
on April 9th at 10:00 am for Mass and
Marriage Blessing to be followed by
an Open House to share stories and
memories in St. Dominic’s Church
Hall. Best Wishes only.
Congratulations from your children and their spouses
Theresa & Peter, Carm & Derek, Pat & Allison,
Ted & Julia, Mary & Cyrus, your eight grandchildren and
three great grandchildren, plus baby boy Chibnall on the way.

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

64. CRAFT & FLEA MARKETS

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority professional painters. Also drywall repairs
& small renovations. Call or Text 6266926

Attend the Thunder Bay MFRC “SPRING
YARD & CRAFT SALE” Saturday, April
29, 10:00am-1:00pm. Held indoors at
HMCS GRIFFON, 125 N. Algoma Street.
Admission: $2. Shop at over 60 tables;
Penny Auction, BBQ and 50/50 draw. A
fundraiser for the Military Family Resource Centre.

Renovations: Working Carpenters/Partners with extensive renovation experience. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction. 252-9114
Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, basement or any part of your home or cottage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.
T.M. Renovations General Carpentry 38
years exp. with certificate I specialize in
kitchen and bathroom reno’s, Also
dropped ceilings, finishing work and
small framing jobs. Basic plumbing (sink
installations and dishwasher hook-ups)
Phone: 344-0798 or 627-6222
Call Rob for spring yard & garden cleanup, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior
surfaces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. Insured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & HANDYMAN
SERVICES 632-2161

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

55. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Lucrative Ground Floor Opportunity!
High Fashion Jewellery Sales! Unconditional Guarantee! Earn 30-50% Commission paid weekly! Plus Over-ride
Commissions and Bonuses! Earn Free
Jewellery, Free Trips and Designer Outfits! Do you have Leadership Experience/Achievements in Direct Sales Party
Plan? If so, you can qualify to START at
a HIGHER Earnings Pay Rank! Start Now
for as little as $39! We offer 60+ years
of stability & success as the world’s
largest direct seller of Jewellery! Contact: Lorie Tokola, VP Sales/Franchise
Owner Park Lane True North featuring
Park Lane Jewellery! lorie@parklane
truenorth.ca (c)/text: 905-515-1797
www.parklanetruenorth.ca

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

51. LEGAL NOTICES
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For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com

